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A little cheer goes a long way! 

Turk’s cap from Dorothy Thetford—Named for the shape of its small 

flower, which resembles the traditional Turkish hat, Turk's cap is relat-

ed to the hibiscus plant and is sometimes called the sleeping hibiscus 

because its petals never fully open. 
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More good cheer! 

Prairie dog in Wichita mountains —Jonathan Reynolds 

P rairie dogs (genus Cynomys) are herbivorous burrowing rodents native 
to the grasslands of North America. The five species are: black-tailed, white-
tailed, Gunnison's, Utah, and Mexican prairie dogs. They are a type of ground 
squirrel, found in North America. In Mexico, prairie dogs are found primarily in 
the northern states, which lie at the southern end of the Great Plains: northeast-
ern Sonora, north and northeastern Chihuahua, northern Coahuila, north-
ern Nuevo León, and northern Tamaulipas. In the United States, they range pri-
marily to the west of the Mississippi River, though they have also been introduced 
in a few eastern locales. They are also found in the Canadian Prairies. Despite the 
name, they are not actually canines. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grassland
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/North_America
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/White-tailed_prairie_dog
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gunnison%27s_prairie_dog
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/White-tailed_prairie_dog
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gunnison%27s_prairie_dog
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/White-tailed_prairie_dog
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gunnison%27s_prairie_dog
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Utah_prairie_dog
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mexican_prairie_dog
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/White-tailed_prairie_dog
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ground_squirrel
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sonora
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nuevo_Le%C3%B3n
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tamaulipas
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mississippi_River
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Projects in and around the community 
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Give a gift that keeps on giving—reading! 

 

 

Great Books from the Noble Research Institute 

 
Noble Research Institute, LLC is an independent nonprofit agricultural research organization dedicated 

to delivering solutions to great agricultural challenges. 

 
The Institute researches, demonstrates, and teaches principles and practices of regenerative land stewardship. 

 
As part of achieving that goal, they have written and published several books, all of which are free to the public. All 

the following are great pictorial guides to add to your library. 

 
Check out their website at this address: https://www.noble.org/news/educational-publications/ 

 
Contact for publications: 

Rachael Davis      

rwdavis@noble.org  

 
Common Aquatic Vegetation in the Southern Great Plains  

by Steven G. Smith and William A. Moseley 

 
Aquatic vegetation is an important part of the ecosystem. Aquatic vegetation has both positive and negative attributes, 

but it is up to the manager to determine what role aquatic vegetation plays in relation to their goals or objectives. If 

management of aquatic vegetation is deemed necessary, choosing the appropriate method is essential. This book as-

sists managers in making correct management decisions by providing the most basic need: proper identification. 

 
Grasses of the Great Plains: A Pictorial Guide 

by Russell L. Stevens and Chuck R. Coffey 

 
The book features detailed color photographs and information on 116 different grass species that are the most likely to 

be encountered in the Great Plains. This book is part of a series of plant identification publications. 

 
Trees, Shrubs and Woody Vines: A Pictorial Guide 

by Russell L. Stevens and Chuck R. Coffey 

 
This book is ideal for farmers, ranchers, wildlife and plant enthusiasts and other landownto identify trees, shrubs and 

woody vines. This 138-page, full-color pictorial guide enables the reader to easily and accurately identify woody 

plants in the area. 

 
 
White-Tailed Deer: Their Foods and Management in the Cross Timbers 

by Michael D. Porter, Steve Demarais, Fred C. Bryant and Kenneth L. Gee 

 
This book addresses fundamental white-tailed deer management in the Cross Timbers and Prairies eco-region of Okla-
homa, Texas and Kansas with an emphasis on deer food habits. Most of the information applies to deer management 
in other areas as well. The majority of the book summarizes a collaborative deer food habits and physiology research 
project between Noble Research Institute and Texas Tech University. This book features detailed color photographs 
and information for 104 different plant species, which helps managers, biologists and others interested in deer or 
plants learn more about the plants important to white-tailed deer. 

From Jeanne Erickson 
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Meet a Master  

Meet a Master…Kathryn Wells 

Sue Yost class of 2017 

 

Where are you from? 

South Carolina—the state of smiling faces and beautiful places; I grew up 
in a small town named Hartsville. Since I’ve been married, I’ve lived in 
several other states, too, including North Carolina, Florida, and Virginia. 
We moved to Texas eleven years ago on Thanksgiving Day 2010. 

Marital status? 

Married to John Christopher for twenty-seven years. (Some people call 
him John; some people call him Chris; some people don’t call him at all.) ;
-) 

Kids, Grand kids 

One daughter, Katy, and one son-in-law, Aaron; they married in October 
2020. No grandchildren … yet! 

Pets 

Two granddogs (Labrador Retrievers), Pearl and Charlie. We had three Cavalier Kings Charles Spaniels 
(Chester—a Blenhim; Charley and Mary—both Tri-Colors). Sweetie pies—each and every one! 

Work history 

A variety of experience including mass/media communications, broadcast journalism, public relations, marketing, 
corporate training, and real estate. My favorite was working as a Training Executive for Estée Lauder; it required 
a lot of travel, though, so I “retired” shortly after my daughter was born. Currently, my full-to-overflowing-time job 
is volunteerism (and a sprinkling of shifts at Wild Birds Unlimited in Flower Mound with fellow MNs Sue Yost and 
Michele Rawleigh). 

Schooling 

Graduate of Columbia College with a BA in English/Communication Arts and a minor in Business/Marketing. 

How long a MN? Four glorious years!  What class year? 2017 – woot! 

Favorite pastime 

Solitary, road-less-traveled hikes to document area flora and fauna. 

Favorite food 

Hmmm. I love bread—all kinds of bread! A French loaf—all crusty on the outside and soft on the inside, or a 
Rosemary Sourdough, or a braided Challah … yum! During the pandemic, I discovered Ciabatta and alternated 
between flour-topped and sea-salted loaves. And, then I wondered why my clothes were getting too tight … 

Favorite place to visit 

Pawleys Island, South Carolina—lots of wonderful family memories and traditions there at my parents’ beach 
house (which we no longer have … sniff!). But, we still love to go there; we just have to rent a place now like the 
“summer people”. Otherwise, my own backyard is my very favorite place to be. 

Favorite animal 

A tough choice! Each one is so interesting and important (well, except for fire ants …). A Greater Roadrunner has 
taken up residence on/near our property; he is a hoot! 
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Meet a Master  

Meet a Master…Kathryn Wells (cont’d) 

 

Favorite MN volunteer opportunity 

So many worthy ones; our MN chapter is the best! I’m trying to clear my schedule a bit to participate in and con-
tribute to more of our projects. I am an avid iNatter; in the past three-ish years that I’ve participated in iNaturalist, 
I’ve documented almost 12,000 observations of almost 1,300 species with 99% of those documentations in Den-
ton County. As of today (November 7th, 2021), my longest “streak” (consecutive days of observations) is 667 
days. It’s fun, challenging, and sometimes surprising, and the data is important for a variety of reasons and uses. 

 

Share a funny story or antidote about being a MN. 

This is more of a touching moment, but, at one of our 2018 DISD School Days at Clear Creek sessions, I led a 
station which included information about how trees grow from acorns/seeds. As the last group meandered toward 
me from the previous station, I internally braced myself for a seemingly rowdy group with one super-rowdy indi-
vidual being reprimanded by the group teacher/leader throughout the entire walk to my station. Long story short, 
this rough-and-tumble boy turned out to be the most introspective and interested member of the group. He lis-
tened quietly as others interjected (“Scat—ewwwww!”) throughout the session. At the end, he approached me 
with a Sweetgum seed pod (one of many samples provided courtesy of MN classmate Phyllis Minton) in his hand 
and asked, “So, a tree will grow from this?” Glossing over and leaving out some of the more technical details, I 
replied that, yes, it would. He then proceeded to ask me more detailed questions about how to plant it and how 
long it would take for a tree to grow. And, he ended with, “Because I’d like to take this home and plant it in a pot 
for my mother. She’s always wanted a tree, and we’ve never had one.” (Cue wet eyes here …; thankfully, it was 
my last session of the day!) I often think about that young man—perhaps a future botanist or MN—and I hope he 
and his mom have a tree (or at least a seedling/sapling) now. 

Tell us something we'd be surprised to know about you. 

While I was still in high school, my first job was as a disc jockey at a small radio station in my hometown of Harts-
ville (WHSC, 1450-AM). I worked on the weekends, and was literally a one-woman show. No one else was there 
but me! I selected the music (back in those days, we still spun vinyl!), took special requests, read news from the 
AP wire, reported the weather, answered the phone, ran the birthday board (that day’s winner won a cake from 
the local Winn Dixie grocery store), played the advertisement spots (on 8-track tapes), checked the equipment on 
an hourly basis as required, and queued up the sports reports (on reel-to-reel tapes). “Leonard’s Losers” was a 
favorite sports report; everyone loved to hear the college football prognosticator’s picks for that weekend’s 
games. One Saturday, the reel broke, so I couldn’t play his report. I took a lot of distress calls as a result! I 
learned which songs were especially long (more than three minutes), and I strategically saved those for those 
moments when I needed to use the restroom. I’d announce the song, queue it up, and race to the bathroom at 
the other end of the small building, and race back to the control room before the song ended, so there would be 
no “dead air” (silence on the airwaves). I made it back every single time … except once. And, yes, I got a call 
about that from the station manager. How did I get that job, you ask? Well, the summer between my freshman 
and sophomore year in high school, the radio station was promoting a summer festival that they were sponsoring. 
Buster Freeman, the disc jockey on duty, announced that the first person to arrive at the station in a swim suit 
would receive free tickets to the event. I was not about to show up at the radio station in a swim suit, but I had a 
ten-year-old sister. (Wink, wink!) So, I had my elementary-school-aged sister, Celeste, put on her one-piece 
swimsuit, and I drove her to the radio station. We were the first to arrive, and we won the tickets. (What could 
Buster say? He didn’t specify how old the swimsuit wearer had to be!) A couple of weeks later, my friend, Andrea, 
and I were at the summer festival, courtesy of the free tickets won by Celeste, and Buster asked if I’d consider a 
job in radio broadcasting. Long story short (too late for that—sorry!), I interviewed, taped some sample broad-
casts, and got the job. What a fun, first job throughout high school and college! 
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Things to Know  

2021 Achievement Recognition Submission Form 

 

To honor and celebrate our 2021 Chapter achievements, recognitions for 

project and committee work (including the individuals who served and contrib-

uted) will be accepted through December 31, 2021. 

 

To participate, simply complete the online form available on our website 

Members Area page, or directly link to form: https://txmn.org/elmfork/

members-area/2021-achievement-recognition/. (Please note that the chap-

ter password is required to access the Members Area page and/or 

the online form.) You may also easily include photos with your submission. 

We look forward to recognizing the collaborative efforts and successes at 

our February 17th, 2022 Chapter Meeting. 

 

Questions? Please email awards@efctmn.org 

 

 

From Kathryn Wells 

From Kathryn 

Wells 

https://txmn.org/elmfork/members-area/2021-achievement-recognition/
https://txmn.org/elmfork/members-area/2021-achievement-recognition/
mailto:awards@efctmn.org
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We are now accepting 2022 Online Dues Payments!  Payments can be made 
by credit or debit card, paypal or venmo.  
https://txmn.org/elmfork/2022-dues/  
 
If paying by check, please follow the instructions on the 2022 Dues page. 

Things to Know 

There are Lots of Volunteer Opportunities at LLELA these days. If you 

are interested in helping with any of the activities send emails to: 

Scott Kiester (Master Naturalist Project Manager) at skiester2@gmail.com 

Richard Freiheit (LLELA Restoration Manager) at freiheit@unt.edu  

Tiara Chapman (Recreation Supervisor LLELA) 

at tchapman@cityoflewisville.com 

Volunteer Opportunities include, but are not limited to those listed be-

low. 
Monday morning mayhem - Monday's 9am - 12pm 

Trailhead Tuesdays - Tuesdays 9am - 12pm 
Richard's Wednesday Workday - Wednesdays 9am - 12pm 

Visitor's Center - Saturdays and Sunday afternoon 
Cabin at LLELA - Third Saturday of the month 

 

 

https://txmn.org/elmfork/2022-dues/
mailto:skiester2@gmail.com
mailto:freiheit@unt.edu
mailto:freiheit@unt.edu
mailto:freiheit@unt.edu
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Clear Creek  
Clear Creek Natural Heritage Center 

Has planned workdays for Monday and Thursday from 
8am -11am  

Contact: Clay Thurmond – rcthurmond@gmail.com, for more details 

Things to know 

LISDOLA Monday Workday 

Volunteer times are Mondays 9:00-12:00 or the second Saturday of the month 9:00-12:00. 

Project Manager:  Deborah Estes, RSVP to deb.estes@gmail.com 

Calling Volunteers!  

The Nature Center at Ray Roberts Lake, Isle Du Bois unit and the new Johnson Branch Nature Center.  

If you are not already a volunteer at the lake, we welcome you! If you are interested but have not attended 

orientations and training for the Nature Centers, we will be glad provide it with the State Park Interpretive 

Rangers, Tara Hartford ad Johnson Branch and Mindy Shumate. 

Please contact me if you are not on the Signup Genius list I send out and I will add you and forward your name 

to one of the Interpretive Rangers to schedule some training and approval. 

Chuck Thetford 

cthetfordathome@gmail.com 

940-765-1418 

The Furneaux Creek Nature Trail is open every day of the week during daylight hours. Trail tours 
will be arranged for anyone or group interested.  Volunteer work with service hours can be sched-

uled for any day of the week. Call Richard Johnson at 469-877-0695 for more information. 

APPROVED AT: Link: https://brit.org/events/neon/ 
Title: National Ecological Observatory Network: An overview of flora protocols and data. 
Date: December 7, 2021 
Time: 12 pm till 1 pm 
Coordinator: Brit 
Description: In December we welcome Botanist Monika Kelley who will provide an overview of mission and structure of 
the National Ecological Observatory Network (NEON). She will cover the methodologies and data products associated 
with various physical, chemical, and biological sampling protocols observing woody and herbaceous biota across the 
Observatory. Additionally, she will discuss some of the findings made at the NEON Domain 11 site within the Caddo-
Lyndon B. Johnson National Grasslands and ways in which researchers are utilizing NEON data. This 1-hr seminar will 
include a short Q&A session after the lecture. 

 

mailto:rcthurmond@gmail.com
mailto:deb.estes@gmail.com
mailto:cthetfordathome@gmail.com
https://brit.org/events/neon/
https://www.neonscience.org/
https://www.fs.usda.gov/detail/texas/about-forest/districts/?cid=fswdev3_008440
https://www.fs.usda.gov/detail/texas/about-forest/districts/?cid=fswdev3_008440
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Things to Know 

 

CHRISTMAS AT THE CABIN 

Saturday, December `8 

10 am-3 PM 

Lewisville Lake 

Environmental 

Learning Area 9 (LLELA) 

201 East Jones Street 

Volunteers are desperately needed for LLELA's annual Christmas at the Cab-
in!  Below is what we will be needing volunteers for.  Shifts are available if you 
don't want to commit to the day long event.  {This event attracts upwards of 
500 visitors so we really need the volun-
teers!!}   
 
Corn Husk dolls 
Candle Dipping 
Fabric tree ornaments 
Ivory soap carving [new!] 
Wreath making 
Yarn dolls [new] 
Rag dolls [new] 
Paper snowflakes 
Paper weaving [new] 
Pinecone bird feeders 
Popcorn/cranberry garland 
Whirlygig toy [new!] 
 
Docents for the cabin, smokehouse and corn 
crib 
Snack table hostesses 
Event Photographer 
Musicians 
Fireside helper 
 
Contact Tiara Chapman if you can help.  (Upper middle school and high 
schoolers can also volunteer!) 
 
tchapman@cityoflewisville.com  

 

mailto:tchapman@cityoflewisville.com
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Things to Know 

Fort Worth Audubon Society (FWAS) Virtual Meeting-Thur., Decem-
ber 9, 2021, North Texas Climate - Weather, Climate, and Climate 
Change LIVE ZOOM with Ted Ryan 

Join the Fort Worth Audubon Society Thursday evening December 9, 2021, at 
7.00 PM as Ted Ryan from NOAA will discuss the weather and climate of the 
North Texas region, with a focus on some yearly and decadal climate oscillators 
that influence our weather. He will also briefly discuss climate change, and how 
it is, and is not, impacting Texas. Ted Ryan is a life-long Texas resident and 
weather enthusiast. Ted attended Texas A&M University where he received a 
B.S. degree in meteorology.  He started his weather forecasting career in 1997 at 
the National Weather Service in Corpus Christi, his hometown. In 2004, Ted 
relocated to the Fort Worth office in order to forecast and experience more ac-
tive North Texas weather. Outside of weather, Ted is an active gardener and en-
joys hiking, camping, watching college football, and pit smoking foods. The 
FWAS meeting starts at 7.00PM with a short membership meeting followed by 
the presentation, but you may log-in as early as 6.45 PM for 15 minutes of 
“social time”. The Link for the meeting is posted below, as well as on the 
FWAS website at www.fwas.org , the FWAS Facebook page, or contact Scott 
Hollinger at 817-706-1434.  Everyone is welcomed to attend. Lots of great bird-
ing information and a lot of great birders. 

  
Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8174964437?
pwd=MmhabFFsQXpQb1d1THA4Y2N2OGtVUT09 
Meeting ID: 817 496 4437 
Passcode: 941033 

http://www.fwas.org/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8174964437?pwd=MmhabFFsQXpQb1d1THA4Y2N2OGtVUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8174964437?pwd=MmhabFFsQXpQb1d1THA4Y2N2OGtVUT09
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From the gallery of Dorothy Thetford—Green Anole 

(A. carolinensis) 

 
FIELD NOTES IN FOCUS 
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Your host wanda odum 

editor class 2005 

Jonathan Reynolds class 2014 

Sue Yost class 2017 

 

Mary Morrow class 2014 

Judi Elliott class 2009 

Contributors this Month 

 

Kathryn Wells class 2017 

Dorothy Thetford class 2001 
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My Last Word 
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Who we are Texas A&M AgriLIFE 

Extension Service 

Our mission . . .”to develop a corps of well-informed vol-

unteers who provide education, outreach, and service dedi-

cated to the beneficial management of natural resources 

and natural areas within our community” 

Our vision . . .”in our community, Elm Fork Chapter of 

the Texas Master Naturalist program will be recognized 

as a primary source of information, education and 

service to support natural resources and natural areas 

today and in the future.” 
Texas  A&M AgriLIFE Extension 

Joseph A. Carroll Building 

401 W. Hickory Street 

Denton, TX 76201 

940-349-2883 

Regular Monthly Chapter Meetings 

Meetings on the third Thursday of 

each month at 9:30 a.m. preceded 

by a social time at 9:00 a.m. Chapter 

meetings are open to the public.  

Next meeting  December 9, 2021 

ADVISORS: 

Janet Laminack, Extension Agent 

TPWD—Daniel Rios 

Board Meetings 

The Board meets each second Thursday 

of the month at 9:30 a.m. The Board last 

met December 2, 2021. Next monthly 

Board meeting January 13, 2022  

 Monthly Board meetings are open to 

members. 

Educational programs of the Texas A&M 

AgriLife Extension Service are open to all 

people without regard to race, col-

or, religion, sex, national origin, age, disa-

bility, genetic information or veteran sta-

tus. The Texas A&M University Sys-

tem, U.S. Department of Agriculture, and 

the County Commissioners Courts of Tex-

as Cooperating.  

We’re on the web 

https://txmn.org/

elmfork  

 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

PRESIDENT—Jerry Betty 

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT—Brenda Wellenreiter 

VICE-PRESIDENT/PROJECTS—Kathryn  Wells 

SECRETARY—Barbara Bean 

TREASURER—Tim Thomann 

MEMBER-at-LARGE—Mary Cissell  

CLASS 2020 REPRESENTATIVE— Amy Crook 

W odum 


